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WELCOME
Dynamix Works is built on the premise that we work as a community, helping each

individual become a multifaceted and empowered artist. The foundation of the
ambassador program is mentorship. Supportive of each student’s growth as an artist

and individual, as they uncover the power and connection through the mind and
body, as we help deepen their artistry. 

Donna Vaughn
OWNER OF DYNAMIX WORKS



QUALITIES OF A

AMBASSADOR
Dynamix Works



A DYNAMIX WORKS
AMBASSADOR IS:

Willing to embrace versatility or versatile
training
Intermediate / Advanced level students with at
least 5 years of technical training.
Open availability to attend at least one
Dynamix Works pop-up Experience.
Fully Vaccinated 
Ages 10 -18
Middle School, High School, College students
and Graduates
Demonstrates professionalism
(communicative, reliable)
Team player (exudes a positive attitude and
always ready to work hard)
Illustrates cultural awareness and recognition 



HOW IS OUR AMBASSADOR
PROGRAM DIFFERENT?

Dynamix Works

The Dynamix Works Ambassador Program is centered around MENTORSHIP. Once an
artist becomes a Dynamix Works Ambassador, they will be a part of our FAMILY. We will
provide them with personal guidance from the industry's top professionals to make sure

they are fully equipt with the physical and mental knowledge to achieve their goals.
Dynamix Works Ambassadors will not only have monthly accountability meetings but
they will also have the opportunity to assist our faculty at all Dynamix Works Pop-Up

Events -- this is a priceless opportunity to grow as an artist and build meaningful
connections to working dancers and choreographers. Our goal is to provide meaningful

OPPORTUNITIES for these artists so that they grow to their maximum potential and
leave feeling confident and ready to achieve their dreams. 



DYNAMIX WORKS
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
OPPORTUNITIES:

Train with esteemed guest artists
Artist development
MENTORSHIP - (touching base, zoom convos, goals,
location meet-ups)
Opportunity to announce sponsorships 
One-on-one coaching / Private lessons
Work with industry leaders 
Individual guidance 
Remarkable resources 
Professional feedback
Discounted Merch
Be a part of our Brand image on social media and
our website 
First to get the latest news, dates and special offers
Trips to NYC (annually) 



AMBASSADOR
Dynamix Works

HOW TO BECOME A 



WHAT IS NEEDED TO APPLY
TO THE DYNAMIX WORKS
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM:

Letter of recommendation from an Arts Advisor
or Teacher (stating why this student should be
or would make a great Dynamix Works
Ambassador)
Letter from candidate stating why you want to
be an Dynamix Works Ambassador
Headshots (Commercial Headshot and Dance
Photo)
Minimum one minute solo routine In the style
of your choosing.



SUBMIT TODAY!
Please click on the links below and submit the following materials:

Ambassador Submission

Arts Advisor Recommendation

Both forms must be filled out and completed in order to be considered.

https://forms.gle/M9j6oG52d8vKEUxj6
https://forms.gle/VyLLek12qtgxLB4UA


Please contact Donna at dance@dynamixworks.com with any questions.
Thank you, we look forward to receiving your submission!
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